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BEFORE THE WASHINGTON

UTILITIES AND TRANSPORTATION COMMLSSIO~t

WASHINGTQN UTILITIES AND

TRANSPQRTATION COMMISSICIN,

Complainant,

v.

AVISTA CORPORATION d/b/a

AVISTA UTILITIES,

Respondent.

DOCKETS UE-14Q18S and

i7G-1401$9 (Co~ssolidated)

ORDER OS

FINAL ORDER REJECTING

TARIFF FILING, ACCEPTING

WITH CQNDITTONS FULL

SETTLEMENT STIPULATION,

AUTHORIZING TARIFF FILING,

AND REQUIRING COMPLIANCE

FILING

Synopsis: The Corzrrstissiola •ejects tlae tat•zf~sheets Avista Coy po~•atiort cl/b/a Avista

Utilities (Avisicr n~• Con~pc~ny) filed an Febt i~trry ~1, 201 ~/, ~iy which the Ca~jrpc~~tp

requested to i~ac~•ease electric base rates b}T X18.2 ~nitlio~z, yr 3.8 percenf, a~td natamal

gas base races b~~ ,~I~.2 7171ZI1071, ar 8.1 ~erce»t. Instead, t11e Cor~rrrrissiorr approves,

with car~ditiol2s a settlei~zent filed b}t Avista, Ca~nmissia» Sta,;~f,' Ptrblrc Coa~nsel, ICNU,

NWIGU, and Tlae Enefg~, P~•oject o~7 ~trgtrst 18, 2014, a~td as altiertded on Septet~zber•

8, 2014.

We n~prove the agreed zr~on it~ea-ease ire electric 1-eueMe{es bjl ap~r•oxirltately ~4

rr~rllian or 0.8 perce~rl,lvl~ie~~ inc~~~cles the irytperct of a $3 rrrillio~ credit fi-arn tlae

ea: sting Energy Reeovet~~ Meclaanistf~ (ERlll~ deferral balance. Irt addittQi~, the

Cornn~iss ors approves an eleeb•ic lotiv ilreorne rate assistance p~~ogr•c~~r~ (LIRAP)

fcrnding inct•ease c~~'$0.4 r~tillion. To partia7lp offset tlTe r^cite t»~pact o~fhe expi~~ation

of the ct«•~~ent period's ERMcr•ectit acrd Bolvreville Power Ad►z~ nistratran
trnns»rissiQn credits totaling approxitfratelyy X13.7 rr~il~ion, t1~e Goutmi~sion ap~oves

cr settlernel~t thatTvot~ld febcrte appi~oxir~iately $8.6 ~riillion ofRene~~able ErieJg~~

C~'8t~il Y@V811tlES ~O E~2Gf.!'lC CNS~0111el S CJVEI' I& Il1Ql1rI7S. IJ7 AC~L~Zl1t~FT, the Cotrxm~ssion

approves an i~~crease In rza~ival gas reuentres b~y approa irnats~~~ $8.4 rtri~lion or 5.38

~e~ cerr#, inclt~dir~g a naturyat gas ~IRrIP~inding increase +a f X0.42 million or 0.14

percent.
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agreed revenue changes ~•esult in rates that a~•e fair, just, reasonable, and sufficient,
and that approval is in -the public interest.

b. DecouplingZ2

2z The Settlement adopts ~•evenue-per-customer foil decoupling mechanisms for all fixed.

costs of Avista's elecri•ic and natural gas systems. for the next. fi~Te years.23 The

electt•ic decouping mechanism applies to revenues attributed to distribution systems

costs as ;~e11 as the fixed-cost portion of production .costs ~~ Tire decoupling

mechanisms commence on January 1, 2015, and terminate on December 31, 2019 and

do not apply to certain customer classes including electric Schedules 25, and 41-48,

ar natural .gas Schedules 112, 122, ] 32, and 146?S Ak heat`ing, Avista cla~~ified that

the decvupling defei7•al balances ~~vill accrue :interest at the Federal Energy Regulatory

Gornmission's {FERC) rate which is presently 3.25 percent.26 The pa~~kies also offered

clarifications regarding. the decoupling mechanisms' eat•nings kests, conservation

comnutments, and third-party reviews, which ale each described Belo«.

~2 Decoupling allows for tl~e utility's recovery of the fixed costs it incurs irtciependent of the
amounts of electricity ai d nahrral gas it seEls. Decoupling ~•ernoves the so-called. throughput
iacerttive-and i~ intended to promote more aggressive pursuit of cosC-effective coi~servAtion.

23 Settleme~~t, ¶ 13. The decoupling mechanisms agreed to by tkre parties. ate based on Avista's
original ~rflposal, as modified by the Settle►nent. Elirbar, Exh. No. PDE-1 T, at 49-78. For a
complete desct•iptian and disc~~ssiotl of the Cotnmiss Qn's decau~liiig ~oticy see In re WUTC
bn~eslegnlioir into Er~e~~7} Co~tser~~ntior~ IrlceilXii~es, Docket U-100522, Report and Policy
Statement oi~ Regi►lato~y~ Mechanisms, including Decoi+piing, To E~icourage Utilities To Meet Qr
Exceed Their Conservation Targets (Noj~. 4,:2010} (Decoupl n~ Policy. Statement).

2~ Eft. No. 4, at 18-19. The mechanisms accamplisli this by reenaV ng file fixed-cost ~o~tion of
production casts from the ERM and the application of tl~e Retail Revanue Credit in the
decaupling meeliwisms.

25 Settlement, ~ 13(b). The xnQeliaiiism specified in this Setilemsnt siipe~•sed~s Avista's carr~ntiy-
effecti~re ~tatural gas decoupling nieclianism. Exh. No. 4, ak 17, Hate 13. The electric schedules
omitted from the decoup(ing mec(farrism inclade Extra Laa~ge General 8e;•vice (Schedule 25) a~~d
Street and Area Ligi7ting (Schedules 41-48). Appe~~dix2 to Settlement at 3, The natural gas
schedules omitted from the deco~~piing mechanism include Large Ge~teral Service — Fiitin
(Schedule 112 ,High Animal Load Factor Large Cie~teral ~e~~x~ice —Firms (Sehedt~le 122),
Interruptible Service (Schedule 132), sod Transportation Ser~~ice for Customer-owned Gas
(Schedule 146}.

~6 Nonvaod, TR 18]:16-183112; Ehrbat; Eah. No. PD&9, at 4, line 35; Ehrbar; Ex}~. Na PDE-10,
at 4, line 17. The Settlement slid ~acst specify if w when tha i►tterest rate ~vitl be adjusted to reflect
the current FERG rite. Avista m~►st update the interest rate to fhe current FERC mate on January l
of each year the mechanisms are in effect.
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23 The deco~pling mechanisms include an earnings test that the settling parties intend to
operate as a benefit to Avista's ~ustotne~•s.27 For example, if volumetric ~•ates produce
a surplus ofrevenue (i.e., sales revenue is above the product of the number of
customers in the rate year times the revenue per customer), all of the surplus ~~vi11 be
returned to the customers. In acCdit on, if Avista's achieved ROR, as determined in
the Company's annual Commission Basis Report. exceeds 7.32 percent, the rebate to
customers will be incrsaseci by half the xeventre causing the excess R~R~2$

z~ Alternatively, if the deooupling mechanisms produce are~~enue deficit (i.e., sales
revenue is below the product of the ntuiiber of customers in the rate year times the
revenue per customer) and Avista's ROR is less than 7.32 pet•cent, a bill surcharge is
applied to customer bills to recavei• tie full deficit amount. However, should that
condition arise, to the extent Avista's RQR is greater than 732 percent, the surcharge
on customer bills will be decreased by half the revenue causing the excess ROR.2~

25 At hearing, the settling parties made three clarifications regarding the earnings test.
first, Avista indicated that the Settlement's use of the term "one-half the rate of return
in excess of 7.32%0" in paragraph 13(c) has the same meaning as the term "one-ha[f
the. revenue causing the excess ROR."3D Second, Mr. Norwood clarified that if
Avista's ROR is exactly 732 peE•eent, there ~~~ill be no adjustment to any surcharge or
rebate.31 Third, Mr. Norwood specified that the earnings test applies to all of the
Company's earnings, and is mot limited to the atnca~.~nt of decoupl ng stucharges or
rebates.32

26 Avista -also agrees in the settlement to increase its electric conservation achievement
by 5 percent over• its biennial target.33 At hearing, Avista specified that its 2Q14-2015
biennial conservation target is cun°ently 64,956 mega~~att-how•s (MWh), S percent of

v ~ettiement, ¶ 1.3; TR 179:24-181-:7 (exc}Yai~ge be~cveei~ Commissioner Goltz and Mr.
Norwood); Exh. No. 4, at 46:10-15.

zs-~~ttl~inent, ~[13(c)(ii); TR I78;12-179:2.
z9 Settlement, ¶ 13(e)(iii).

~° Noi~vaod, 'I'R 178:12-1792; Settle~n~nt, ¶ 13(c}.

~' Norwood, TR 179:3-6.

~Z TR 179:24-] 81:7 (exchange berivee~► Caminissioner C'icsltz acid Mr. Norwood),
33 Settlement, ¶ 13(~> RCW I9.285,Q40(1)(b).
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which is 3,248 MWh.34 Thus, the Settie~nent commits Avista to achieving 68,2U4

MV►'h of conservation in the 2014-2015 biennium. If the electric decouping
mechanism. is in effect for anypoi~tion of a subsequent biennium, Avista commits to

increasing its electric canservation achievement by 5 percent for the entire biennium.

Iii other ~~~ords, the 5 percent ~~vi[l not. be reduced or pro-rated because decoupling is

not in effect foi• fhe full biennium.3~ If this decaupling mechanism is ifl effect when

A~fista files a biennial conservation plan, that plan should state the 5 percent of

additional. conservation in MWh and the suns of Avista's hier►n[al conse~•vation target,
phis this five percent conunitinent, in IvIWh.

2~ Finally, Avista cla}•ified tiiat the .Settlement obligates its shareholders to pay for a

third-party evaluation of the d~ecoupl ng mechanisms after three years 36 The

Settlement does not include specific re~uirezilents re~atding the scope or contents of

this evaluation, though vista plans to consult with stakelioldeis as it develops khe

-scope of the evaluation3~ Iu1r. Schooley testified for Staff that the evaluation should

include, at a minimum:

• an analysis of ttte nreclYanism°s impact on conservation aci~ievement,

• an analysis of the mechanism's impact on Company revenues (i.e., whether•

there has there been a stabilizing effect), and

an analysis of the extent to «~hich fixed casts ai•e recovered infixed charges for

the customer classes excluded from the decoupling mechanisms.3$

28 Decisio~r. We find That the deeoupling ~neclianrsms preserved in the Settietne~it are in

the public intez~est, will promote the policy goats of increased eonservatian, end ~~ill

result in fair,. just, reasonable, anci sufficient rates. We require that any review of the

mechanisms should, at a minimum, include the three above-refe~•enced analyses Mr.

Sehoa[e}~ described. Additionally, we require Avista's decoupling evacuation to

analyze if allowed revenues from the following rate classes are recovering their cost

ofservice: residential class, non-residential class, and customers not subject to

3'~ Noa•~vood, TR 179:16-23;.4i;isfa Copp., Docket UE-132045; Order O1, Order Appibviiig Avista
Cot•p~ratio~i's 2014-2023 Acl~ievahle Conservation Potential atld 2014 2015 Bien~ra[
Conservation Target, Subject To Cai~ditions,'~ 9 (Dec. 19, 2013)..

35 Norwood, TR 181:11-15.

3G Settlement Stipulation, ¶ 13(a), TR 186;2-13.

37 Settlement Stipulation, ¶ 13(a), 3'R 184:25-18.5;15:, T'R 186:14-1'1.

's TR 186:18-187:3; TR 187:22-188: ] 1.
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decoupling. F nail}~, to ensfxre that the evaluation's scope is sufficient to provide the
Commission and stakeholders ~~vith a meaningful review of the new mechanisms, we
require Avista to;

consult with its conservation advisaiy group in the development of the
evaluation's request for prop~sats (RFP), and inco~•parate the input from its
advisory gtbup in a draft R:FP;

file a draft RFP for Commission apptovat that includes t11e scope of evaluation
query, allowing sufficient time fo~~ Coln~nission consideration; and.

cansult with its conservation advisory group on the selection of the entity to
perform the evaluation.

c. Power Supply

zs The base power costs for the Energy Recoveiy Mechanism (E1tM) proposed in the
Settlement are derived fi~oni the Company's power cost modeling with two additional
aut-of-model adjustments. At the. time of the filing ofthe Settlement, the Company
estimated base po~~ver costs to increase by approximately $6.3 million. The
Settlerr►ent proposed that the Coitipau~F re-ivn its power cast model ~n Noverr~ber 1,
201.4,39 At hearing, the Campan~~ agreed to include in this filing its level of planned
hedging for the rate year, and its level of hedged positions included in the update base
power costs.4° On November 12, 2014, Avista filed updated powef• casts based on the
November 1, 2Q 14, model ~-u1~ 41 That filing dec~•eased total power supply costs to
$5.6 million.

3o The Settlement provides twa additional out-of-model adjustments fio base po~Wer
costs, First, base power costs will include 201.5 renewable energy c~•edit (REG)
eapenses.¢2 In Avista's future filings, REC expenses will be included in base power

391il. This update ~vsll pi~vide more recent. Three-monNi average natural ~;as and electricity
prices, short-term contracts, transmission contract }~riccs. Icy. Based on.this update, the Company
~~~ill:fcle with the Commissiau re~iseei appe~dic~s to the S~ttile~nent Sti~ulaiio~i by November 17,
20 F4.

4fl No;,wood, TR 233:22.

$t November 2014 Update, Appendix. 2, Settlement, ¶6.

4? lYove~n6er 2014 Update, Appeiadis 2. Ms. Fisher pt~ovides Public Counsel's rationale for
moving these expenses fi~oni tiie REC Revenue Tracker to the ERM. F~shee, E~:li. No. LF-1 GT, at
15:1-13,


